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Theodore Lettvin, Chicago Sprfng Revival Australian Journalist, Barr,
Pianist, Here January 20th

Features Noted

Radio Minister

Lectures Tonight In Chapel
Morris Barr, mternational column

D- Miron T Boyd, speaker of

--

ist and Journallst, m11 speak at thc

the nationally known broadcast, the
6*:*%> ,

. S cy»:

:. 04*9

Lecture Series tomght His topic Wll|

Light and Life Hour, will speak in a
s.:ries of special meetings here February 9 through 19 Dr Boyd is a Free

be Late News " Mr Barr will dis-

Methodist from Winona Like, Ind

-

-nd lics traveled extensively throughour the country He has spoken at

/5.f'¢v /

«62 . &: 6

many colleges m the United States '

1%; '44 I , 45

and is familiar with the spiritual prob

:402/'

lems confronting young people

Dr Boyd w as spec al speaker a[ the
Houghron W.sleyan Methodist . '
Campmeeting during the summer of 1.·13

Fer * r
6

1954

5

cuss a subject of international mter

est with which he is inumately ac-

114. quatnted and which has been "m the

.31

Association, sen,or lecturer for the
Victorian Council of Adult Educa-

non and a radio news commentator.

pape-s

The youngest person ever to gain
academic nomination m "Who's Who

Alton Shea will provide the specia

The Artist Series on January 20

Australia He was a journallst on
the Me'bourne "Argus", committee
member of the Australian Journalists'

affairs for a group of Midwest news-

mormeng,nue ocha1 r>lvianed 2vb
will feature Theodore Lettvm, plantsr Mr Lettvin, a native of Chicago

" currently

Mr Barr received his education m

He writes a column on international

7

Dr Bowd 111 speak each aming

Lecturer Morris Barr

music durtng the meetings

Pianist Theodore Lettvin

news

m Australia," Mr Barr is a man of

great versatility He is recognized as

a leading bass-bantone and has sung

Don Bagley and the Student with major Australian orchestras and
Dorah Burnell, Beloved Prof. Emeritus./ 14 Senate
Ixpress their thanks to the appeared m opera, concert and radio

2 :aculty and student body for the He was also a professional player of

He Succumbs Late in December in Idaho i generou offenng conmbuted for Australian football -- reputedly the
Miss Dorah Bu n.1, houghton College ' professor of chemistry, died1 yesterddly
Roger *d Ruthella
Ryder 45 of toughest and fastest fouball in the
burgh, Tri-City and Springfield Sym
morning, the total
phony Orchestra andinrecital ar Igew December 31,1955, at the home of her sister til Boise, Idaho

made a fi e month tour of the United

States and Canada last year

was heard as so'oist with the Pitts-

world He served with the Austral-

York'. Town Hall

Mr Letrvin won a scholarship at

ian Army during World War II and

enteredcontinuous
Houghton yCollege
in recent
1926 asillness
an instructor
of chemtstry
and She
had served
until her
About 1932
she be- amoun was 8210.28

was a member of the Far Eastern Lu-

son Office

tile age of fifteen to the Curtis Insti. cameBorn
associate
professor and head of the chemistry department
on December 14, 1889, of

tute of Music m Philadelphia, whe.e Mr and M s John Burnett of Friend i.on she could, often dividing her time

he studied for the following seven
Years with the world renowned artist

Rudolph Serkin His career was in-

REElill

Nebraska, she attended the Diferent between rwo activities in order to be

t

Rural School Aftir she graduated present at both She never missed a

terrupted
for service with the U S from the Nebr-ska high school at prayer meeting or special meet ng at '2 , I
Navy during World War II
Friend in 1909, she entered the s"ate the church when she was well, and se!

normal school m Kearney, Nebraska dom missed a basketball game She

Besides his many solo and orches and received her diploma m 1916 was an enthusiastic fisherman, keep-

tral apperances th-oughout the nation Miss Burnell attained both her Bach- ing her bamboo pole at the head ot

he acted as apprentice conductor to elor of Science and Maste- 0' Arts her bed, for use when the opportunity
William Stemberg with the Buffalo degrees from the University of Ne- a fforded She was present at all a

Philharmonic Orchestra

She took graduate work during the

!IC

4

.

braska m 1924 and 1925. respectively lumm gatherings
1940 summer school session at tne

The 1954 Boulder, the college yearbook, v, as dedicated to Miss Burnell

Business Course

Unters ty of Colorado

Is Contemplated

rural schools from 1907 to 1914, Miss life

for her ever-present influencr and
Atter teaching in several Nebraska loyalty in all of the areas of college

6.

The HoughtA Coilege Education 1!Pofeglcarhe' cUIYSIat'4;iF*E1

1916-1917 She was assistant the sun rose and set in the welfare of

ecinageaxpclooureghuS3,S erlipal
ui 1917 and principil m 1918 th
of the Sat-n High Schooi, a'so m m:t :t:' deld 81n,sy' Jt
ministranon This action was stimu

ated by a report from fifty liberal arts Nebraska She taught in the chem- a characteristic disregard of hard
co'leges, surveyed last year, which re.Neb.aska
istry department
of the Univers ty of ship and a willingness to expend her
at Lincoln in 1926

IS@, The Salzedo Ensemble

(Con:,nued on Page FouT,

wealed that business administration

Salzedo Ensemble

and economics held first place in siu Miss Burnell has carried on a most
voluminous correspondence with a

dents' choice of majors

The course, which MIl include a lumni She wrote to each of her

Bachelor of Arts or a Bachelor of malor students as regular as they

Local

Board Decides To Boost

sooner than September, 1957 At vacations The effectiveness of thar

Performs in Feb.

Kent, Tuition Expenses Next Yr. The Salzedo Ensem

Science Degree with a business ad would respond and visited them as r,
ministration major, 8111 not be offered often as she could durtng her summer

The Local Board of Trustees, which met Tuesda), January 3, has rec

ble, which will
give a concert of unusual novelty and
interest here at the Artist Series on

present, the committee is surveying close relationship was manifesled commended, m face of rising erpenses, rhat tile tuit on and room rates be February 8

other Chr stian colleges to find out
what their experience has been along

site of the academy w 111 be the Verville area

this Ime

a capacity student body m the future

school ; have

r--

that a recent survey showed that

mg figure m the world of music It
is composed of a harp, a flute and a

cello

An add-ess by Sen George D The repertorre of the Salzedo

taising,costs from 050 to 0 100 per Aiken '(R Vt) ranking minorit, Ensemble includes compositions not

tacultyl salaries a modest increase New
hght Yo
thek124th
annual meeting of the cello duet and a harp solo The
State Agricultural Society group plays compositions ranging
Pres Stephen W Paine, and Dr January 118 m Rochester

usiness career

would tram at a Christian college if
IIC

The group takes its name from the

year The purpose of rb increase is member of the Senate Committee on only for the full group but also for
to cover r stng costs and to give the Agriculttire and Forestry, will high smaller groups such as a fure and

cant number of Christian young peo-

were offered

d from five to

nearly, every college questioned is

ed with the idea of increastng enrollment Rather, it may be undertaken
because it is apparent that a signifi

the business admintstration course

increase

fifteen percent in the last >ear and Aiken Speaks in Roch.

.

Therefore, this course will not be add

ple, planning on a b

f the most umque

The Board was informed by Dr Willard G Smith thar costs for the founder, Carlos Salzedo, a command

The committee is o. the expressed

opimon that the rising enrollment for
college entrance assures Houghton of

Ls one o

increased for rhe coming year The Board has also decided that the new combinations on the concert stage

from the classic masters of the eigh-

Willard G Smith, college business He H ill speak at the socierp's reenth to contemporan, composers
Dorah Burnell

manager, were re-elected at the recent annual dinner m the Powers Hotel Carlos Salzedo has appeared as

Board meeting for another four year fol'owing a day-'ong session at the .o'oist with major symphony or€hes-

when she asked her maJor students for period, and it was recommended that

Rochestet War Memorial Being tras in Neg York, Philadelphia,

in ,conjunction with the 100th Boston, Cleveland. Indianapolls, CinEMORY UNIVERSITY, GA - financial help in purchas ng new a majoriry of the faculty contracts be held
annual tneeting of the New York cmnat, Chicago, Rochester and De(ACP)
From
the
Emory
Wheel
equipment
for
the
chemistry
labora
renewed
for
the
coming
>ear
The
Prof "If I saw a man beaung a tory As a result o f these letters, sh. trusteet also authorized an architect State H¢ rticultura 1 Society, this iS the trolt He is also a composer '
to ccmp'ete specifications on the East first meeling in the long history of the The other members of tile Ehsemble

donkey
and stopped
doing Students
was gtvenMil3 1,114
it what virtue
would Ihim
be from
showing,"
remember her as reg- Hall wtng in anticipation of a govern- Agriculn
ral Society not held in Al- areBarbour,
Ruth Freeman,
flumst, and Marcia
cellist
bany
Voice in the back "Brotherly love " ularly attending every student func ment lean

C
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Can Houghton Students MCS Begms ist

3-Act Play by Eastman

Give "Fair Analysis s

To Houghton's Platform

We talled with them' The Mls

s.man Communication, Service has The 1956

-It's time for a fair anal,sts " With this slogan made contacts in man> South Amertthe Intercollegiate Assoctanon has launched its

1956 Roberts Awards for editonal wnting on the

In Medias Res

Lanthorn Program Brings

Miss. Contacts

Lanthorn

1956

j .»

Will start

Houghton's second semester social

can countries including Haiti, Ber
muda, Costa Rica, Nicaragua Vene- program with Fred Eastman's threezuela, Peru and Argintina To the act play, The Tinker The Staff

alcohol problem The complete mformation is north, Laborador, Neu foundland and headed by Alice Ktng, is now casting
Canada have been reached On characters for the February 3rd

posted in the arcade

[he continent, He contacted Germany attraction

It is time for a fair analysts College is tradi- The ne,t attempt will be to reach Th L Stury 15 about the Whitneys, a

tionally supposed to be the period m one's life when Atnca

7

, *DI

New England family, who m their

he f,nds freedom from restraint, in thought, feeling Actual mastonar> contacts have materialism and prlde have estranged
been made m Alaska Haiti, Costa

themselves from an alcoholic relation
and action In the minds of many, such freedom
Rica
and
Peru
The
Barnett
famil>
J
from restraint is given no better than the contents was able ro talk with the Glenn Bar anet Swift will play Ethel Whitney

David's overbearing wife who hen-

of a bottle If the problem of freedom is analyzed nert tamil) m Ham

pecks her husband into spending be

CONSOLEMENT

An, one want some slightly used Christmas decorations? Come to the Star Office We certainly are in
medias res and already K's only the beginning of 1956
But chier up, exams will soon be over, and then we'll be

carefully, one sees that alcohol is a bond, rather So tar the work has Deen along the , ond his income Mary Jo and Dan ex ...cd,as re
than a liberator No one can honestly deny that Ime of moral support In the turure Wi'son „111 be the selfish and quarrel- CHAPEL DILEMMA
it is hoped that the station u,11 be of

wme Whitney children Virginia

If the Chnstian student ts really free, in service to the missionaries and their

Been missing the words m the hymn during chapel

Aman will fill the role of Jane, Mar lately? It's not only because you're sull asleep, but

thought and action, he does not hesitate to oppose problems Also In the , utir. are plans

tor a missionan >enice in church Jorte's col'ege friend who catches because you don't have a hymnbook m your possession

bondage, for he knows a better way Therefore with actual recordings ot messagis Jack's heart Jetemy and David are Reall>, we've hardly seen a hymnbook there since Christthere ought to be many Houghton students parnct- from missionaries receiked at the brothers John Pogan> -Powers, as mas vacatton Our question are we supposedly still
Jeremi, has squandered his money on ustng the old ones? or are new ones on the way? If
pating in the intercollegiate competmon Here is MCS station

a challenge for mdependent thinking and original
expression
t IC

A strange Tinker intrudes into the

894960*64..

tamil) s troubl es

an

d, by his message

he'ps the famil) become one again

TOO GOOD TO BE TRUE

Epect the ground tor the new dorm for men to be
broken an, da> now Dr Paine received a bank check,

supposed:> for 320 The machine which made the check

Robert Miller p' 43 the mic role of i

LO\VEn -MARVILIf

"Curtain Call!"

the latter, *e hope there u ill be plenty of them

iquor

2,50 m.

de the donor a 1,ttle more generous than he

Mr and Mrs Theodore T Mar. the t,nker David, the father, has thought himself to b. It came through to us worth

s i le of Gibbsboro A j, announce not ret been chosen
the engagement of their daughter

1

Timer The parenthetic drama Bithm the \'tolet to William LoHen ('57), son

51,(100 020 00 Unfortunately the Fillmore bank did not
,/---

pattern of eternity, the play within a play' GodBradtord,
ot Mr and
Mrs T W Lower, of Seniors Are Eligible for
Pa
the Wnter, Producer, and Director, is in control.

Officer Candidate Course

RHI\ETAYLOR

• but Man is the actor, choosing to learn his lines. or

nave quite one million on hand that day, so we settled
'o- the 320 the check was originally intended for
1,\' MEDIAS APPLAUDS

After the Fr.shmen men's startling (well, not so

stariling now ) bask.tball victory over the Sophomores,
Re h.ard an explanatory commeiit from a disgruntled

to usurp, making the pia) a success or a failure M • and Mrs Russell Ta>lor of Captain W F Sparks, the Marine sp-cator I know w hat happened Trasher's blue

The time mvolvedv The Wiriter has divided it Allentown, Pa. announce the engage Cori's O Ecer Procurement Offc.r knee pads ilashid so sharply with the Frosh green untof their daughter Janie. ('57) for upper New Yo-k State has an forms, that the blmded Sophs couldn't see to shoot
into acts and scenes, as Director He determines the ment
to Mr George T Rhine (e, '57)

nounced that the college seniors grad We ou,selves are agreeably astounded by the tremendous

tcmpo, but the actors help determine the length son of Mr and Mr, Driald Rh,n. uating in January, 1956, are eligible teamwork job this >ear's Frosh team is doing If you
of run

of Alwona, Pa

for the officer candidate course and missed the Senior girls' upset over the Juntors, you

bir Rhme is no. a Junior at the the aviation ofhcer cand.date course masid the game of a lifetime

"God called the light day, and the darkness liniversit, of Pittsburgh

He called night And the evening and the morn

.hich convene m late March CaP SCIENTIFICALLY SPEAKING
tz,ln

WITC•-ER GOR DY

ing were the first day " Saence has called 365 of
M and Mr. C Don (Gowd, of
these days a year, and Man has called the begin- Fillmere arno.,c· the ingagement 0,

Spirk s

state

d th ar

stu

dents who

ar. mr:-ested in applying should be

We've thought of a good way for the college to
cut down expenses paint the radiators black In Physics

gm:Fipplication
now to insure comple we
have been impressed ith the FACT that black red- on p-tor to the deadi
tators radiate hear at a much faster rate than any other
ine w

ning of his year January 1st But there's nothlng ther
daughte.
Caro'son
J.annerte
to t,cipated as February 1
Sheldon
C Whitcher
of Mr and

h ch is an

special about 12 01 a m of the 1st of January

co'or, re.ulting in a greater saving of fuel Well, it was

Mis Chester Whitcher ot Mt Mor- Students graduating m June may a good thought, an,how
It is an arbitrary tune that Man has appointed for ris No date has been .,• tor .1.e .ed aiso begin app'ication for the class QUESTION OF THE WEEK
himself to celebrate the passage of Time

:4.ch will convene in the fall of What percentage of the percentage of the student
1956 Further information regarding bod, which manages to preserve its sanity during exams
the Marine oflicer candidati course 15 going to preser, e its sanity after the grade comes out,

ding

Time is an nciting corcept' The mind can't
begin to grasp the meaning of Eternity Catching Mr and Mr. 4 tred Kric' non of and the aviation officer cind date and H hat pirantage of the percintage of the student
GREEN KRECK4144

the meaning of Time will keep one busy for a long hot.ghton
announce the engagement cou.se ma) be obtained by contacting bod, which doesn't manage to preserve its sanity during
of their daughter Carol ('53) to Mr Captain Sparks w hose oflce is located c,ams
st.„e' Time is always new Every moment we re W, ilam Green ('56), son ot Mr m Room 405, Post Olice Building, out'

clean, and unused, but a breath later it is gone. and Mrs Law rence Green, also of S#.an and Ellicotr Streets, Bu ffalo 3
'vi. York

either used well or poorly And er en while we re Houghron

is going ro commit hart karl after grades come

DEFINITION Of· THE WEEK

Untntelligible the aboie mess

v. ondenng about it, more moments have passed
never to be ours nor anyones again

by Dick Bibler

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

For Man's immortal soul Time is not enough /.7-

It is dissatisfying and unnatural It lea,es so many 11,1 FREST'GE 11\ r*KE ED 2,1 J

BL sure fF-1

' 1| _YouYYANI' lm,3 -Ts/FeV MARN\- /

things undone It is meaningless, eucept for the l| I 1 + A pecree

1.I,7 r
GRe, m ST

Prot Finneh 4 00 pm, at Church
Jan 14 ?vlonda> - Gneral Recital, Basketball, 14

certainty
of Eternity
encloses
it Only
be '11115:*:3=51
1 E Youi REV/A£O
caux of man's
depraved which
nature would
he prefer
the I'GET
YOUF 41

WILL 9 IN f BJ

YORK CAL,FORBIA

era of time, and this because of ignorance and fear
of eternal reality The Christian longs for Etern

AL,zoNA AN'HEAVEN fyj 1

:1 EU/Al* 31 ,, .m, ,

704£14.04 11 2'r-#*1
J

1 - '

-- 'Zk- 1·BLACKEMEDI

11,=EER-1

LdfEE!&11

tty, hich ts Reality We tire of acting, and long 30-"fj. 1

-ff <61-

11

to h, e We look not at the things uhtch are seen, 1-1_1-e , -

bu: at the things not seen, with the Spiritual Eve 'KETTRE H

entered mto the heart of mar, the things H hich
God hath prepared for them that love him But
God hath revealed them unto us by His Spirit, for

the Spirit seeth all thmgs, yea the deep things of

rFEFFS

1 T.NUEZE-1

Lo/W

of Classes

i et 3, Fridai - Lanthorn Program

J SCHoot.
er

F.b 8. Wednesdap - Artist Series Theodore Lettvin

EDUe'111

Fib 9-19, Thurs Sun - Special Mietings Dr
Myron Bo)d

CATAWL 6

God"

THE HOUGHTON bTAR .-*-

We are cltlrn' cf Heaven, ho. while sensing

with tlic physical eye those things which are seen
with the Spiritual eye, are concentrating on those
things which are eternal, and not seen May God

help us, thus, to see things m the proper perspective
and proportion But while *e are atizens of
Heaven, we are actors m Time, and ought to. as

such, to make sure we're filling and filltng adequately, the role that was prepared for us, and that

Second Semester

Feb 1, Wednisda, - High School Program, Beginning

65 1',

Ell YO'.

Jan 16 Wedn.sday - Baskitball, 2 3
Jan 20, Frida) - Artist, Series Salzedo Ensemble
Jm 21. Saturda> - Reading Da>
Jan 23 28 Mon Sat - Final Examinations

|We ALL GorrAI
6>-3-9
, Go,O,rrIMG]I Jan 31, Tuesda) - R.gistration

I ..Tri

io. "eye hath not seen. nor ear heard neither have

Campus Calendar
Jan 13, Frida> - Lecture Morris Barr, Basketball. 2-4
Jan 15 Sunda> - Th,rtieth Anmirsary Organ Recital

*9
ALL-

EOllCATION
fEQUIREMENTS
00*

6,{ANGED

rublished bi nukb bv the

F .EDUCATION
SCMOOL

11 1 j

'

stridents of Hoiighton College
Memba

Associaled Collesde Ptess
EDITOR IN CHIEF

Richard L Stevens

BLSINESS MANAGER

Ronald Hagelmann
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1

Entered as second class matter at the Post Off:ce at Houghton,

New York, under the Act of March 3, 1879, and authorized
wi're learmng our Imes, and obeying our Director 'YOU LEARN
TEACHING TH FIRST YEAR THEN YOU STUDY VOCATIONS
THREE YEARS TO QUALIFY YOU FORTHATEXTRAJOBTOMAKE A LIVINB.'1 0,tob.10,1932 Sub-paon :aw. 0200 F. y.4
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Burgess, First Citizen, Relates Reporter Solves Town Meeting: French Election

Early Genesee Lore 6' TimesCollege
Mystery
of the
sain
7%///
France Holds Its Liveliest
Holiday
p Balloting Ever This Month
1. 1

By PATTIE TySINGER

BY ALBERT ILLIAMS

There are two trees of which Mr Glen Burgess is very proud - his Did yoLL ever wonder what happens

family tree and the unique oak tree which stands •n the yard of his home at Houghton while the students are

just outside of Houghton As I interviewed Mr Burgess, I was talking to all
a man who has followed the growth of Houghion and surrounding communities He has a wealth of historical stories, and I listened, intrigued, to

away for Christmas vacation

Well, I did, so I decided to find out
I moseyed

over

By HAROLD HOLLAND

Janua ' 7 was le jour 1 - D-Day on the French political calendar In

to Luckey Building public sch|s and town halls throughout France, about 26 million men and

His eighth great-grandmother,
Hannah Duskin, came over on
the Mayfl ower During an In-

where students were Rocking up the women or 89 per cent of the qualifed voters went ro the polls to cast ballots
stairs to the librar) Crowding my for a new National Assembly The last one was dissolved a little over a
way downstairs, I entered the bus- month ago by Premier Edgar Faure in a test of political strength with his
iness office where Mrs Luidberg sat one time friend, former premier Pierre Mendes-France The short, intenhastlly taking dictation over the tele- sive campaigp earned out by the maJor conrestants has been described as the

dian raid, her husband and

phone

his warm relation of Genesee

Valley folklore

niost anlmat

¢d In years

When L told her I was trying to On the lists were some 5,000 candidates representing twenty-seven politi-

children were killed She was

find out *hat Houghton was like cal parties, including a score of splmter groups The strongest of the par-

taken prisoner by the savages

during vacation, she relaxed against nes is the dommunist party, which had consistently held the support of a

One mght while her Indian
guards were drinking, she es-

the back of her chair and smiled hfth ro a quarter of the electorate However, the rwo most serious contenders

faintly "It's quiet The staff did tor the majority of the 597 Assembly seats are the left-center group headed

caped and returned to the Plymouth Colony She 1 ater remarrie d and Mr Burgess is a

have a party, though, m Dr Paine's by Mendes-France and the right-center group under Faure
office the Friday before Christmas "

The Mendes-France faction includes the Socialists, most of the Radicals

descendent of this line

Then more than tWO hundred of the

of Mendes' gwn party and the left-wing Gaulltsts M Faure's faction m-

townspeople attended a tureen banquet cludes the renainder of the Radicals and the Independents and the Popular

In 1812 his great grand-

m Gaoyadeo " The telephone cut Republicans ,% Also, a new movement under the leadership of Pierre Poulade

frhUrnpeuMlftse foa

off our conversation

The Public Relations oilice, I learn-

the Senecas His first home
was the old Indmn Council
House which was then situated

fConf:nued on P.&. Four)

across the river about three

hundred feet west from the present
historical marker He moved the
council house nearer the trail and hid

to replace many of the logs With
Civil War booty, Captain Lerchworth

made impres#ive smdes in the pre.election campaigning and also at the polls

The Algerian question came to dominate the campaign because young

ed trom Dr Lucke), was as busy as French Reservists had been called up for service in Algeria Algeria is Imporever Takkng advantage of the slow tant to France, first of 211, as an important marker for French exports and

Finney Commemorates 30 Years

secondly, because many French people feel that if Faure lost North Africa,
1-rance would lose her rank as a great nation Almost equally important m

rhe campaig# was the issue of consututional and election reform to insure

more stabilitr m French governments

M Methdes-France pinned his election hopes on the North African

He tcld his audiences that he would hold free elections m rebelhous
of this area bought the old council of 0 rgan
Playing in Recital sue
Algeria and #tart negotiations with those who emerge as genuine representahouse and moved it to its present site O n the occasion of the completion Henr) Mqlet's Thou Art the Rock tires of the local population He warned that North Africa could easily
in Letchworth Park Many orher logs
of thin> years ok organ p iying, (Byzantine Sketches) which will be turn
into anqther Indo Chma - only worse M Faure, in addition to the
had to be replaced so that actually Ch aries H Finniv will be presented plaed by tequest
settling of tile North African situation, advocated constitutional reform for
there is very lirt:e left of the original
by th. Houghton College Dipart- Two per(ormances of pleces written France He, urged automatic dissolution of any Assembly if it overthrows a
Indian-hewn timbers

From the next generation Mr Bur-

ments ot Music and Speech m a for the occasion are included
on this government in tile hrst two years of irs tenure
From He,1

vesper p ogram ot twintleth c nturv program, William Allen's

Atter the ballots were counted, what was the result' The unofficial

gess has stories to tell of his grand- organ mus,c, on January 13, at 'en Abo; e to Earth I Come, dedicated returns avall:ble as thls arncle is being written are as follo s Premier Faure

to the performer, and Charles Flnney's polled aboutl 193 seats, which was considerably less than expected and due

mother being chased by wolves while 400 p m m the clurch

Three S.ttings of Trust and Obev ' partly to th4 inroads made by M PouJade M Mendes-France received
berrying She was a good neighbor
Al- Finnew, a Fel ow 0.' the
Also dedicated to the performer 1. aDout 156,1!kcluding 88 for the Socialists The Communists polled 151, a
to the Indians, for they came to her Ameri.an Gui'd of Organts-s
, Seth Bingham's Gabriel's Salutatzon gain of 52, *ld the Pouladists, a right-wing semi Fascist faction, 49
to borrow flour, tea, coffee and sugar
since

At that time the Genesee Valley Rats 1942, *s chairman or the divisijn or
were known as Pme Bottom Land

music and art

from 36 Hymn and Carol Canons

What these figures mean? Just thts no faction has received a work-

The climax of the program will be ing majority to take control when the newly-elected Assembly convenes on

Much timber wa burned to make Cornelia Hunter 9as Mr Finney's Healey Wilan's

IntToduction, Pass- January 19

ne-fourth of the Assembly seats will be occupied by Commun-

land for fanning A grandfather es first o gan reachir in Vineland, New ardglid und Fugue (There is a four ists Toget r with the Pouladists, they will control 36 percent of the seats.
tablished the first lumber mill on Por Jerse)

e z,.n: un to s ·ly at

page dramatic introduction, followed M Faure a d his "new deal" rival, M Mendes-France, are deadlocked in

tage Falls There the logs were bound Wheat ..oilege under Robrt Scho- by the eight measure passacaglia there the center, ach hoplng to make some kind of alliance so as to obtain a

mto rafts and sent up the river to field, -:eav.ng his A B tn o 'an in which is stated alone m the bass, and working malonty

Rochester
Houghtomans
knowlin 1932
Ttr :diately
went
te Oberthen
variationstheme,
The The moltrecent proposal is a statement from M Faure that all moderate
the stor> ofMany
Mr Burgess'
grandfather
wher.1b.- studied
under
Laurel
Fugue,
alsqitsonfighteen
the passacaglia
1 Cont:nued on Page FouT)

who w telded a Christian influence as a Yeamans and -ece ed his B Mus m is charactekized by increasingly close
boatman on the Genesee Canal There organ m 1935

grettl )

w as competition among the boatmen Among rhe numbers on the program A 1 numbers on the program are

as to whose barge could reach Roch- will be Edward Johnston's Evensong to be given in Houghton for th e hrst

.ster first This pious man tied his the first organ piece he studied, and [ime. except the request selection
barge up from 12 00 p m Saturda>

night until 12 00 p m Sunday He

hake a frish mute to pull the barge

which must 1 be scotched before the

iker four hours He always managed
to reach Rochester first Mr Burgess
had in his possession the autobiograph) of his grandfather written be-

whole campus falls to ruin and deg·
radation We, all of us on campus,

./

for. his death in 1917

we league, composed of all those who
constantl, se.m to have nothmg else

know the nalty tor murder The

As Mr Burgess' great grandfather

erecution date has been set-the week

ok 23-28 Bpt fear not I shall

has great historical significance, the

over

- ar the coffee machine, in the

g, m. at the bookstore, m taculty
maker lounges - ezer>here, m fact, where

a fe, modest proposals which. , t

followed, cr hghten our punish- people
are .asong time
a league9 Ir would be up to each

1

Whar would be the duttes ot such

Lnou n rendezvous o f the canal boat-

ment

First, Ier us organize a clock-watch-

men. now occupied by the Finne> fam

member to license all clock and watch

ers' league |It is common knowledge owners

il> H. can remember a great storm
on Jul, 6, 1902, when three feet of

rhat no cloc at Houghron Collegi has

water ran between the church (now
In 1903, his father moved htS fam

have sunk r a deep letharg)

R hat can be done' The logical
answer hes in the clock-,•atchers'

have been illtng time You all to do Y ou can find such people all

lip.d in the old Council House, which

the Rec Hall) and his home

les indeed, the results of faulty

clocks can be disastrous and expensive
There ts 4 ver> deplorable situation Did ou know that stockmgs Cost
present on obr campus - a situation more than ninety cents a pair'

four mules on his barge in order to

with his father m the tavern, w idely-

Solutign to Problem May be Below
BY LAROL HAZLETY

had perfected the system of carrylng

present Mr Burges> as a child lived

Procrtinating Populace Beware:

re # , ='

-4

il> to the Elmwood Farm The farm
house is one hundred years old this

year according to the inscription on
one of the corner stones Mr Burgess

This licensing would

serve to

check uptor
discrepancies m time bUt
exactlk the sAme time as another Youalso
,
ot seeing that no alarm clocks

can see how{ this is a deliberare trap

are suviputiouslv placed m the pul.

for time killtrs to be rardv tor chapel pit ok the chapel Secondlv, it Mould

and class, b,lt did, ou realize that thls be the dut, of the league to check
condition can cause much more dis-

each clock e ket, fifteen minutes to

astrous resuK'

see that the op ncr does not go by

Ler me *o. p ou how Recend> radio time, but that he goes by

a .; oman student unwittingly s.r her Houghton ame This is a very neces-

moved there in 1938 at the death of

w arch by ra¢to time Commg up the sar> part of the league's duty, for

his father and has carried on his insur-

ance business there For the past two
years he has limited his b usiness to

steps of the pid Ad building at three Houghton College time is run by a
mmutes of §me, she heard a terrible ver> complicated s>stem Tardiness
cacophon, 1* the chap.1 "011 no." due to time-killing would be stopped

spends much of his time taking care

she [l,oughl "thep've started chapel tor no one Bould now have a legiti-

life insurance and hosptialization and

earl) againf' Immediately - she

of his seventy-one acre farm

mate excuse for tardiness

began to r¢n up those precarioust> 4 second condition is present in
ic, Steps q thing which no one m Houghton - the condirion of dil atorher right mmd should be forced to mess The remedy Organization of

Mr Burgess is certainly no stranger
either to present-day Houghton or to
her history He told me that he used to

do) Suddenly she slipped and ran an ann-procrastmators' league com-

dig
potatoes and pick up chestnuts by Prof Charles Finney at the organ in preparation for his thirtieth another pair of stockings, besides. m- posed (Cont,nued
of all those
who always get
the bushel on what is now our campus
on Pdge Fourl
(Continued on Pdge Four)

anniversary recital at the Houghton Church.

c dentally, breaking her knee cap

--
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Alumni Join Purple and H/hite Settles For No Individual Scoring Races Place
Students For Less Than Class Championsh*

Beck and Banker in Hoop Lead
Tour of Europe gmnt Purple
and
White
five
Fmd:ng little opposition from the underclassmen, the Semors, led by the 11. '' In thls year's individual scoring
The class of '56 has done it again For the second straight year the

has captured the class Basketball championship

BY JOHN PERCY

Tenty-seven people have expressed great one no combination of Roeske and Janowsky and the unheralded 4 -

delinite interest m taking the Europ- Lve pla, of Jay Butler, steamrolled to the crown with four straight victories r

can Tour, Dean Ferm stated

This is more than the required
number of twent> which was needed to

they are prone to be slow afoot, the

make the toUr possible Fifteen Architect Assists
Houghton College students are m-

cluded in the group The renlatning
are area

alumni The scholastis

standing ranges f ronn

a

Chapel Committee

champs easily make up for it with I 83 pomts and a 208 per game average

tremendous shooting and reboundtng

has the slim lead of 7 pomts over
anows ky with 76 points and a

phil J
This was proved in the first contest Iiiiiiiiiiii
and their great height advantage -

19 point per game average

of the year The Jumors, playing,

The women's scores have settled

Sgh schoo' The building committee for the good "race horse" basketball dicin't

down to even a closer duel between

senior
to a high school principal as chapel auditorium met January 6, with have quite enough speed, and they I
well as area teachers

Alice Banker of the championship
Sophs and Jimmie Gilliam of the

had practically no height to offset

Clifford Broker, the arch tteCt

races, both the men and women s

pomt-getting championship has Mrrowed down to a two-player race
Among the men, gordy Beck with

and two more m sight Even though

July 315 the departlire date from The re,nsecl plans, whxh dealt prlm rhe reboundmg and shooung strength - -- * last place Sen,ors Banker has netted

Ne# 6'ork Cir> aboard the S S artly wid the chancel area, ere ap- of the Semors The Blue and Gray

markers for a four-game average
AROSASTAR,
whighwillampe the provedby thecommittee The chance! habeensofarthe big d:sappowtment I - a- , 66
of 16
5 points, and J,ininte has swish13th at Southampton, England The will provide space for two hundred of the year Led by Gordy Beck, the

itinerar·> includes Indon, Amster-

dam, Brussels, Cologne, Milan, Ven
ice, Rome, Naples, Nice, Parts and
Le Hai re The) w :11 set sail August

K 1- I ed 63 pomts for a 158 pomts per

fifty singers and a small orchestra best al' around player m the school
II
iiiii-----iiiimjiiiiiiiii

On the sides will be rest rooms, an the J uniors have had their share o f
artists room,

and a

storage

room bad luck, but have not come close te

There will also be balconies on both Playing the type of ball they are

20 for Montreal, arrinng the 30th s.des, one for a radio control room ble 0' Playing

Still, they have an ex-

cellent chance of coppmg

The total price is #1038 with the and the other tor an organ

game average

A few interesting things can be
- - noticed about the scoring this year
capa .
lanowsky has the individual game

second //////// ////T

high of 31 against the Fresh, while

Beck dunked 30 against the Sophs

0250 deposit due at the end of Jan The main aud torium, including p'ace Also, battling for the runner - I Illi
uan The balance is due th m. days the balcon, will ha.e 1200 permanent

before departure

seats
IIC

L•p Spot is the Freshman team This
b ears Cinderella team has p'ayed su- .

applicart nuce They eked out 2

ton,
and Mr Broker u ill attempt to 52.50 in over the Jumors, and, after
redesign it in compliance with a pro-

having been beaten by the Sophs in Ca ndidates To Ta ke

posal made b> the Ortlips

ICont:nucd l.om Page One)

Jud> Miller of the girl's Freshman
squad hit 39 when they played the

Senior girls Charlotte Yoder is at
Gord Beck, top men scorer this time tenth in scoring, but probabl, will finish much lower, but she's

prising ball Led b) Big Don Trash

The design of the front of the
Lr, thi Green and White has upset the
butidlng was a maJor point of discuss-

Miss Burnell Dies

their first game, came back to nlp ,„

under a handicap Charlotte has and
wtll play only one game this season
Here are the top ten scorers

self
unsantingly She loved her fel At the present time, there is a net them by no pomts in the return en L,vil Service Exa Ins Gordy Beck
low-workers, her former students, and sum of approximately #60,000 m the gagement However, Don Charles
Name

tile p-esent student body, and thus chapel fund In tile month of Dec- their playmaker, has been lost for File For Eligioility

she gave herself for the cause and for ember about 013,000 came m, with the last two games, and it 15 question

54,000 from industry and 49.000 from able whether Trasher can carry the College

her fnends "

seniors an

Points Average
83

20 8

ph'J anows ky

76

19

Don Trasher

59

148

51

128

51

128

d postgraduates Bill Roeske

lead by himself The Sophomores will have another opportunity on Feb Johnny Percy

Dean of tile college, Dr Arthur individuals.

Lymp has stated "Probably m the Edward Burton, assistant to the have only a s'un chance of Antshing ruary 10 to try fo- a career in the Johnny Miller 49 12 2
history of the school there has beer' president, has recently been m Mich- out of the cellar john Miller and
Federal service, the Civil Service Com Chuck Gommer 49 12 2
mission has announced The second Harold B-umagin 45

no teacher more enthusiastic for every tgan soliciting funds Stanley Wrtght Bruce Price have been their best men
aspect of student hfe than Miss But is the fund chairman for the cam- but the team has seen a few bad mo

112

nation-w de test under the Federal Jay Butler

44

11

nell It "as clear that she felt that paign which will begm about March 1 ments including the heartbreaking Service Entrance Examination pro. Theron Rockhdl 41 10 2
loss to the Juntors in the last seven gram will be held on that date Jan.

God had accepted her life for His

Women

uary 18 is the deadline for filing ap Alice Banker
service and that it was a high pnvdege told that it he ran the gauntlet suc seconds
plicatlons
Jimmie Gilliam
for her to give all of her talent and cessfully, both he and his compamon
This season has seen its share of

ever> atom of energy to the promo- uould be released At the offset of

tion of His cause at Houghton She the course he kicked the first fat

excitement an

d thrtlls, the pretty of

was a capable teacher and personar squaws on either side "In the belly" fensive p'ays and the occasional fine
Miss Burnett is survived by two

sisters, Mrs R D Thompson of
Boise, Idaho, and Mrs Charles Red

poles The) both fell to the ground But it was essentially the same old

and as the) rolled over and over the story the team with the most good

other Indians found th.s so amusing big guys usually wins - and it did

man of Seattle, Washmgton

L*lt*Mut

and an oral test later Additiona

Burgess Relates

118

Sylvia Carver

44

11

Mary Nichols

44

11

Marty Cronk

42

10 5

Mary Gilligan

42

105

Marian Wallace

38

95

27

favor of some agreeable leader fro

Genesee History

Guy Molies, the Socialist leader,

Christian Pmeau, former premier
The Boulder - Copperhead's

resting place

feet from where I live (the old Rus- that they forget the ceremonk Mr
sell House) For the bene fit of the Van Campen ran untouched to free
new students, Copperhead was die dom
Now for the second tree On the

wa> to Fillmore sometime, stop by and
the ligure of th is

office

lays plans for the spring mail cam
paign to contact alumm with need of
the new fiscal year Also, time means

extra work m the development area
of the P R oflice for many gi fts are

/1.

X Time Defender Warns sent to th

possibilities under consideration are

(Conimued irom Pd:c Thice)

(Cont.nued f,om Page Three)

I down on regular routine, the office

temporary union " Both he and

among the Moderates Four suc

Boulder, located at the top of the

47

IIC

info mation may be obtained in Dean

French parties form what he calls a L> mp'
Mendes-France wou'd step down m

last of the Seneca tribe m this part

14 2

Marge Harbers

es.ed m Federal management intern

(Continued jyom Page Three)

"

and his bones now rest beneath the

57

Vote This Month addinonal wntten test on Februa, 10

px

IIC

Copperhead was orignally buned a
cross the 9ittle run" - only a few

158

Judy Miller

France Holds Lively eammatton,
stating the1r nterest Steuth Reports
The, should be permitted to take an

4

visiting with her sister m Boise, Idaho
She retired in Januar), 1955

Another Interesting fact pas that

thts Conttnuous program, the Com
m ssion said

16 5

ships should file for the February 10

paired m the last four years by an

college hill on the southern tip of th

cary 18 dead'me should fi' e as soon
as possible thereafter to obtain consid
-anon for future exammations m

66
63

Students and postgraduares inter Charlotte Yoder 27

Itc

Miss Burnell's health had been im-

Triangle

Persons who cannot meet the Jan

before they could touch him with their if unexcit ng *le defensive play e

friend to ali of her students "

e school at that season Dr

Luckey estimated that nearly 010,000

Lax Procrastinaters came in during vacation for the chapel
fund
(Con[:nued hom hge Tbee)

After heckling my way back up-

Paul Radeher, and former President their work m late It would be their stairs, I got in line before the Regls-

Vincent Aurtol

duty to keep a file on all persons or trar's desk Miss Miller told me that

M Faure had hoped, by dissolving campus The dossier would consist of the Registrar's staff catches up during
the previous Assembly, to get one all appomtments, test dates, number the Yule season Miss Miller added

at it
seerne
d good to see the campmore capable of dealing with urgent of papers due and daily homework th
us covered with untracked snow
schedules
for
each
individual
Special
problems at home and abroad What

he seems to have gotten was one dis- attention would be given to absent.

Dean 4 mp's schedule was much

, the same, his secretary told me, except

tinguished by division Inore profound minded professors and teachers wh 0 that our dean left the quiet of

e The trunk ends m a maze of inter than its p-edecessor, which leads us give too much homework Each d ay Houghton to spend Christmas on
twmed branches which gives the ap- to ask, "What Ls Brong with France?" 2 notice would be sent to every person Long Island
cxamlrle

rare tree

Among the prized possessions of pcarance of six or eight trees com Saul K Padover in a recent issue of reminding him of h,s work, warning Houghton does exist without us, I

him to do it, then ordermg him to concluded Even in our absence the
arrowheads, skinning stones, an In- the Federal Department of Forestry of France's trouble lies m the lack do lt, and finally impostng severe pen staff conanues to work and prepare
Mr Burgess are his collections of bined m one In 1939 a ranger from Foreign Pohcy states that "the root

dian pipe and battlcaxes which he visited Mr Burgess in order to study of that spir,t for which the French has alnes and lirles upon him which would for our return
found along th e

river

the strange oak tree, Rhich is a land a fine word cli isme - the sense o f be used for the advancement of the -

He also has a copy of the Life of mark
m th:s valley He estimated that cinzenship wth all its duties, obliga association of the clock watchers and
the tree #as 110 feet tall with 112

Moses Van Campen, an early state

survevor who was captured by the In- feet spread and probably 275 to 300
dians It was a custom among the

vears old

tions, civic responsibility and commun. anti-procrastmators' leagues It would

tty cooperation This spirit has long also be their duty to circulate among
been lacking in France, a country the students, picking out all those

Senecas to have their prisoners run Just this past summer a professor whose people are primarily individualthe gaunt'er In this ceremony Indian from Cornell and an Australian

braes and squaws Bith long poles friend, tree ekperts, took several photo
lined up on either side d a set course graphs of the tree By careful com-

time-killers who have work to do and

istic and only secondarlly civic. sending them to
minded "At home the well·developed the library - for hard labor

the work house -

between some point and the council putation they estimated the tree to be civil service can manage the local af- With such organizations, I can see

CHOICE HOME
FOR RENT

To bedrooms, bath,

kitchen dining room,

li,ing toom with fireplace
and carport

ho,se As the captive ran through 120 feet m height and m spread fairs of France, but it is the mterna- no reason whatsoever why these crime. Furnished or unfurnished

the Ime, he %4 as beaten with the poles They remarked, 'This tree beats any tional and colonial crises, such as in cannot be prevented Then and only
If he reached the cound house alive rhing in its p-escrvation, its spread North Africa, that is the root of the then will we be ab e to face that fata 1 S I. McMillen Phone 35F2
he was set free Mr Van Campen was its height and especially Its symmetry

trouble "

1

week of execution

1

i

